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One of the most popular places of tourism, Sri Lanka undergoes a sea of travellers across the globe
round the year. This beautiful tear drop shaped Island promises you a whole lot of touristsâ€™
destinations that range from beaches to historic heritages destinations, besides places of worship. 
To have a glimpse o0f these places of panaromic beauty customize a Sri Lanka Tour.

Once in Sri Lanka as a tourist have a access to its exotic wild Life and natural destinations as these
places are an integral part of the Sri Lanka Tourism. If you as a tourist you are fond of visiting sea
beaches, check out the ravishing beaches as Negombo, Mount Lavinia, Kalutara, Beruwela,
Bentota, Hikkaduwa, Galle and Arugam Bay. While enjoying and relaxing at sea beaches as a
traveller with personalized   Sri Lanka Tour enjoy  adventure sports as wind surfing white water
rafting which are getting extremely popular. Mountain and jungle trekking are also getting extremely
popular among the tourists.

Natural spots include various waterfalls as Bambarakande Falls, Diyaluma Falls, Kirindi Oya Falls,
Laxapana Falls, Devon Falls, St. Clarie Falls, Bopath Falls Rawana Falls, Elgin Falls, and
Nawarathna Falls enhance the beauty of this island nation, with a flood of tourists visiting these falls
round the year. These waterfalls give the most paranomic and fascinating visual treat you have ever
felt as tourists, making your Sri Lanka Tour memorable one.

This island country promises the travellers some of the most exotic destinations that are ideal for
vacation with family and friends or all alone. A Sri Lanka Tour guarantees you load of entertainment,
lesuire comfort and great oppurtunities to enjoy your vacation at fullest. A natureâ€™s delight 	Sri Lanka
offers you a multitude of events for you, and provides you the best of accomadation facilities of
international standard, comfort and luxury through an array of hotels, which provide facility of online
booking.

Once you plan to have a vacation to relax and rejuvenate make sure to plan a Sri Lanka Tour as Sri
Lanka vacation packages are customized in a manner, so that the traveller can visualize and enjoy
many fair and festivals that occur from time to time, depending upon the time of the year he visits
this country. Most popular cities of this  island states are Colombo, Anuradhapura, Mihintale, and
Dambulla,  well connected  to major countries of the world, all promise you the best of travel and
stay with awesome tourist destinations.
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a Sri Lanka Tourism - MakeMyTrip offers customized Sri Lanka Tourism Packages with wide range
of tourism activities. Get latest 
updates on Sri Lanka Tours, Tourism in Sri Lanka, Rates and Availability for your trip to Sri Lanka.
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